




My dear Mr. Rupley: /

I have youjr letter of yesterday concerning 

the salary of Glenn earner, coach of the Carlisle foot 

ball team, and answering same have to advise that I 

have a few days since authorized Supervisor in Charge, 

Mr. Lipps, to pay Mr* Warner his salary and I antici

pate that he lias already done so.

Sincerely yours.

(Signed} Cato Selin
Commissioner

Hon. A* R. Rupley,

House of Representatives



8ixty-Third Congress.

DUDLEY M. HUQHES. GA.. C 
WILLIAM W. RUCKER. MO. 
ROBERT L. DOUGHTON, N. C. 
JOHN W. ABERCROMBIE. ALA. 
J. THOMPSON BAKER. N. J. 
JOHN R. CLANCY, N. Y. 
THOMAS C. THACHER, MASS. 
STEPHEN A. HOXWORTH, ILL.

IMAN.
AME8 F. BURKE. PA.
ALEB POWERS, KY. 

HORACE M. TOWNER, IOWA. 
EDMUND PLATT, N. Y.
ALLEN T. TREADWAY. MASS 
SIMEON D. FESS, OHIO. 
ARTHUR R. RUPLEY, PA.

JAMES L. FORT, CLERK.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION,

WASHINGTON.

September 24, 1914
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Commissioner, Indian Affairs,

Washington, D. C.

Liy dear Sir:

I promised Hr. Glenn 'Terner, coach of

the Carlisle foot ball team, that I would call to

see you a week ago. I am in the midst of a campaign 

in Pennsylvania and exceedingly busy in my office, 

and very frequently return to Pennsylvania, so that 

I have f und it impossible to call on you. I will 

appreciate if you will give me a letter on the question 

of I’r. ".Verner’s salary, 'T’e is anxious to know the 

position you take regarding his salary.

’.Vith kind regard, I beg to remain,
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Coach Warner’s
Salary. SEP 22 1914

hr. 0. H. Lipps,

visor }n Charge, Carlisle School / >tj /, .
My dear Mr. Damswr:

'ith further reference to the matter of authority to 

; ay Glenn S. Earner his salary as Athletic Director, and. 

referred, to in your letter of September 16, you are hereby 

authorized to pay him his salary as per the terms of the 

agree: ent now in effect between Mr. Darner and the Carlisle 

Athletic Association.

Very truly yours,

9-RAX-C2
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Re—Coach T'arner.

SEP 19 1314

My dear Mr. Lipps:

Referring to your letter of the 3rd ult.

in reference to athletics at Carlisle School, and 

your recommendations for the establishment of a 

regular position of Physical Director in lieu of 

the present unsatisfactory arrangement, it is thought 

that any InHaedlate change might disarrange very mater

ially the. foot ball program already inaugurated. 

Probably,ae the plan for this campaign has doubtless 

been definitely settled with other colleges, the 

change of management contemplated, if effected now, 

would involve them as innocent parties who had entered 

in good faith into it, that no greater material dam

age to ’ihe school would result, if the settlement of 

the question was postponed until the clo^e of the seas

on.

This idea is submitted to you for your sug

gestions and recommendations. In case it roeAts your 

approval, the subject in the meanwhile could be taken 



tip *ith Mr. Earner and perhaps some amicable and 

satisfactory adjustment reached. The lurther de

lay would enable the coach to perfect other arrange

ments and avoid on our part any drastic measures or 

legal entanglements for carrying out your valuable 

recommendation for the appointment of a physical di

rector at a salary cojnsensurste with the athletic 

needs of the institution, and in harmony with the 

objects of an Indian school.

The o.ueetioTi will be held in abeyance un

til you have given It careful thought, and submitted 

your wishes in the premises.

Very truly yovre,

*
fc; commissioner.

Mr. 0. H. Lipps, — '
Supervisor in Charge,

Carlisle Indian School.



O. H. LIPPS, Supervisor in Charge

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

United States Indian School

CARLISLE, PA.

September

The Honorable
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

Washington, D. C.

1914

Sir:
*

During the past four months I have written the Office 

several times, requesting authority to pay Mr. Glenn S.

Earner his salary as athletic director. Mr, Warner has r~ 
received no salary since last February.

-< 
The new regulation governing the handling of the athletic' 

r' 
fund at Carlisle gives the superintendent authority to approve ■ 

checks drawn against the account of the Association, in any 

sum and for any purpose which in his judgment may prove for 

the benefit of the school or the Association, except that 

the employment of regular employees must first be approved 

by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Mr. Warner being 

the only regular employee of the Association, it would 

appear that I am prohibited from paying his salary without 

first securing authority from the Office to do so. It has 

occurred to me that possibly my request for authority to 

pay Mr. Warner has inadvertently been overlooked, and I am 

writing this letter to request that the matter be given 

prompt attention. In my opinion there is no question as 

to the obligations of the Athletic Association to pay Mr.

Warner?salary as long as he is employed as athletic director

-------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- =:--------- =._____ ___ I



Commissioner of Indian Affairs -2-

at this school. I consider it only fair tour. Warner,

the final decision ofno matter wha

respect to

the Office may be with

he be paid his salarys^employment here, that

from February to the present time, and hereafter promptly

at the end of -each month as long as he is retained in his

position as athletic director at the school. I hope this

matter may receive prompt attention.

Very respectfully,

OHL:SR
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received any salary from the

As the Athletic Association

GLENN S. WARNER
Athletic Director

Carlisle Indian School 

CARLISLE, PA.

0. H. Lipps, Superintendent,

Carlisle, Penna.

My dear Sir:-

As you are aware I have not 

Athletic Association since February 1st.

funds were tied up temporarily pending the decision of the Indian 

Office as to the status of the fund and all bills against the Associa

tion were held up until this question was decided, I did not mind 

the delay in receiving my salary during that time/but inasmuch as all 

the other bills and indebtedness of the Association have been paid 

I do not see why my salary should be held up as it has been. No 

reason has ever been given me for the delay and I have been at 

considerable inconvience. I have had to meet financial obligations 

which I had incurred upon the expectation that my salary would be 

paid when due and I have had to meet my living expenses also and I 

have had to borrow money which I would not have had to do if my salary 

would have been forthcoming monthly as stipulated in my contract with 

the Athletic Association. I have some other obligations which I will 

have to meet very soon and unless there is some very good reason why 

my salary should not be paid I would appreciate it very much if the 

matter could be arranged at an early date.

Inasmuch as I have been forced to borrow money and pay 

interest which would not have been necessary if my salary had been 

paid, I think it no^ more than fair that the Association pay interest 

at the legal rate from the time my salary payments were due.

Hoping that this matter can be arranged at an aarly date,
Very respectfully, f



My friend:

concerning 1. r.

J!JN 22,314 JUN 2 3 1814
p n k; 9 n

/
JFYour commendatory letter of the 12th instant

.arner, Coach of the football tea® at

Carlisle, has been ieceived, and will be placed in the 

record for such consideration as may be necessary in
X

tae final disposition of. the case*-

Very truly ^y.ours,
> -v **} C .7^

6-AH-; 0 Commissioner.

Antonio Luho,
Uast Syracuse, Hew 'York.

i
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My dear Sir:

1 our letter of June 4 came to me some time 

since and would have been answered sooner but for the 

fact that I have but recently returned from an extended 

Southwestern trip and have been so overwhelmed with 

correspondence since that I have not until today 

it possible to write you.

I have read your last letter, together 

other communications from you, carefully, and in

of matters affecting yourself shall give every considera

tion to all of the statements made by you in your several 

coflimunications.

found

with all 

disposing

Sincerely yours,

V
6-AL-25

•} (Sieved) Cc&> Seiis
kM ^commissioner.

Hr* Glenn S. Varnert
Carlisle, Pennsylvania.



GI.ENN S. WARNER I
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL

Carlisle, Pa.

June 4,

Hon, Cato Sells* Commissioner of Indian Affairs* 
Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir;-

1914,

FStWRB

WL 1-1914 1 
\ 7 %6 6 4 /

Although no charges have been preferred against me by the 
Indian Office, Mr, Linnen’s report which he has circulated in large . 
numbers amongst the employes and the townspeople of Carlisle who 
aided him in discrediting or attempting to discredit the Superinten
dent and others against whom charges have been preferred and answered 
contains certain allegations, misstatements and malicious reflections 
upon ny character and influence and the conduct of athletics at the 
Carlisle School which in justice to myself I feel should be answered.

You will note from the report of the Joint Commission of 
Congress that although Mr, .Linnen had been at Carlisle for about 
three weeks prior to the coming of this Commission and had developed 
all the adverse testimony he could during that time to bring to the 
attention of the Joint Commission, that there is absolutely nothing 
in the testimony of any of the witnesses before the Joint Commission 
nor in the report of said Commission reflecting in any way against ny 
character, reputation and influence and it must be patent to you that 
if there had been any complaints against me the students and the em- 
ployes would have put in those complaints to the Joint Commission as 
they were given every opportunity to state any grieriences which they 
had" and as a matter of fact they did state many grieviences which were 
wholly immaginary.

It was after the coming of the Commission and after Mr. 
Linnen had threatened me with the loss of my position if I did not 
cease my support of the Superintendent and ray refusal to submit to his 
threats that he became very active in trying to discover something 
upon which to discredit me and it should be further noted by you that 
practically all the testimony upon which he bases his conclusions was 
the testimony of six Indian pupils5 Not even Mr. vVhiuwell nor* Mx» 
Miller (E. K» ) who made vicious affidavits had the temerity to make 
any statements reflecting upon my honesty, my character, habits, or 
influence uoon the boys and I wish to further state that with one or 
two exceptions the Indian boys who testified against me did so re- 
luntently and the quest ionswhich Mr, Linnen asked them were so framed 
that they indicated Mr, Linnen’s desire for adverse testimony and 
therefore it can be truthfully stated that their testimony was in
spired and much of it, I also desire to state,was absolutely not true. 
Some of these boys have since come to me and stated that they had 
nothing against me and that they hoped nothing would interfere with 
ny remaining at the Sehool and I understand that Elmer Busch whom he 
states made an affidavit against me, together with the captains of the 
other athletic teams of the School'have since written you asking that 
I be retained,

It would not be difficult for me to obtain the affidavits 
of a score or more of athletic boys at the School and hundreds who



GLENN S. MARNER /
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL

Carlisle, Pa.

Page 2*

have been at the School and worked under me in the years gone by 
absolutely refuting the statements which Mr. Linnen attributes to the 
few boys who testified against me and all but one or two of the boys 
who thus testified have voluntarily offered to make affidavits in my 
behalf if I needed them, I absolutely deny that I have ever called 
any of the Indian boys sons of.bitches or any other vile names and 
I deny that I have cursed them or cruelly treated them. You must be 
aware, if you are acquainted with the Indian character, that if I had 
done those things I could never have remained at Carlisle as long as 
I have and obtained the results which I have, because the Indiana haifcr-c 

very sensitive dispositionsand no one who ridicules, abuses or 
mistreats them would be able to get any results whatever from them.

A.s to my character, reputation for honesty, habits of life
and influence, I desire to,refer you to Judge Frank Irvine, Dean of 
the College of Law at Cornsell University,.who was president of the 
Athletic Council of that institution and intimate touch with my work 
while I was there as coach of the football and baseball teams in the 
years 1904-05-06. I also refer you to Maftor W. A. Mercer, who pro
ceeded Mr. Friedman as Superintendent of the Carlisle School, .Mr, _ 
Friedman has already, in his answers to his charges,set forth his views 
regarding me. I also desire to refer you to Mr, Vance McCormick, 
present Democratic candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania, who was an 
old football player himself and was instrumental in developing football 
at the Carlisle School in its early days. Mr. McCormick who lives but 
a short distance from Carlisle is intimately acquanited with athletic 
matters at the School and also with me. I also desire lo rex er you to 
Mr. James 3. Sullivan, Secretary of the Amateur Athletic Union of the 
United States, who is considered the greatest authority upon amateur 
sport in tlie world® He can tell you of* my standing in trie eyes of trie 
athletic world and of my interest and influence and my standing as 
regards clean sport. I also refer you to Me* Walter Camp, a sport 
critic of national fame and to Mr. Parke Davis of Easton, Pa* , who is 
a nated writer on matters pertaining to college football and other 
sports. Congressman -at-Large Arthur ,R. Rupley of Carlisle knows^of 
my reputation and standing in this community. You might also rexei _o 
Albert Exendine, a graduate of this School who played football here for 
several years and who assisted me in coaching last year. He ls * _ ,
practicing attorney at Anadarko, Okla, and having been upon the field 
working under me and with me for many years, he would be able to judge 
accurately of the matters of which Mr. Linnen accuses me in his report.

unrror'ft a former cantain and player who is a practicing

ir*. william Dietz who has lately been elected by the boys

have already sent you through the kindness of Mr. Lipps,



CI.ENN S. 5VXRNBR I
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL.

Carlisle, Pa.

Page 3.

Mr. Linnen makes it appear in his report that I am receiving 
an exhorbitant salary and in this connection I desire to say that I 
am receiving the same salary now that I received during the three years 
I was at Cornell although while there I. did not have the management 
of athletics as a part of my duties but simply coached the football 
and baseball teams. At Carlisle I have not only had to coach and 
train the athletic teams but I have also had to manage the business 
of athletics at the School which is a large part of my duties and for 
which it is customary at nearly all other institutions to employ a 
high salaried man who makes the business part of the work his sole 
employment. I desire also to inform you that my salary is materially 
less than a great many other men vzho are engaged in my line of work 
and who have less work to perform and who have not gained the national 
prominence which I have in the athletic world.

Mr. Linnen also makes the point that I am furnished with a 
comfortable house upon the School grounds but he neglects to state 
that this house was built by the Athletic Association from funds of 
the Association and at no expense to the Government,

Mr. Linnen states in his report that he had to insist quite 
strenuously in order to obtain the books and accounts of the Athletic 
Association for the purpose of checking them up. This is not true. I 
happened to go in to Mr. Miller’s office but a few minutes after Mr. 
Linnen appeared there and after I was introduced to him he asked me in 
a loud end threatening manner if there was any reason why he should not 
examine the athletic books. To this I immediately replied that there 
was no reason whatever why he should not examine the books that as a 
matter of fact we would be very glad to have him 5o so, that the books 
had always been open to the inspection of representatives from the 
Indian Office, that the By-laws of the Association so provided and that 
we would be very much pleased to have him make a thorough examination 
ofmthe books.

As an instance of Mr. Linnen’s methods in suppressing favor
able evidence I desire to call your attention to the following excerpt 
from his report on page 1342; "

"Elmer Busch captain of the first football team also makes 
affidavit that he and. some of the other football boys were called 
over to Coach Warner’s house quite recently and the suggestion 
was ?nade there to the boys present to get up a petition in favor 
of Superintendent Friedman to offset the petition which had been 
gotten up by the student body.

This affidavit I mark Exhibit Q.
Joseph Guyon also makes affidavit that he was called over 

to Coach Warner’s house and suggestion was there made that the 
football boys should get up a petition to send to Supetintendent 
Friedman to" of^et the petition which the student body had gotten 
up.

This affidavit I mark Exhibit R.
I also enclose statements of Glenn S. Warner, Elmer Busch, 

Charles Coons and William Garlow which were handed to me by
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Page 4.

Glenn S. Warner. These statements are attached together and 
marked as one Exhibit being Exhibit S. ”

Mr. Linnen,probably knowing full well that all these Exhibits 
would not be referred to by you owing to their voluminous naturefde
liberately failed to mention that the statements which Elmer Busch, 
Charles Coons, William Garlow and I made, absolutely denied that at the 
said meeting any suggestion was made that any petition be gotten up in 
favor of Mr. Friedman but stated that the topic of discussion was 
mainly aS to how discipline at the School could be bettered. Note also 
that the affidvit of Elmer Busch contradicts the statement which he 
alleged Elmer Busch had made and note also that he refers to the affi
davits ofmthe four persons making them as simply statements although 
they were affidavits and absolutely refuted the proposition which he 
tries to establish as proven. Note also that he said this meeting was 
held "Quite recently" inferring that it was during the investigation, 
when as a matter of fact it was well known to him that the meeting re
ferred to was held before Mr. Linnen came to Carlisle and the meeting 
was solely the result of my interests in the welfare of the School,

This is merely one illustration of a large number of mis
representations and suppression of favorable testimony in Mr. Linnen’s 
report,

On page 1337 of the Report Mr, Linnen states as follows;

"Some moneys have been paid to the Dickinson College at 
Carlisle to cover the tuition fees of various football pupils 
who were boarded and housed at the Carlisle Indian School and 
kept formthe purpose of playing football, Some of these pupils 
so favored were James Thorpe, Frank Mount Pleasant, William 
Garlow, Gus Welch,Antonio Lubo, Peter and Frank Houser, Lewis 
Tewanima and othere."

This is a deliberate and false misstatement which can 
easily be shown to be false by the records. Not one of the boys so 
mentioned ever attended Dickinson College with the exception of Frank 
Mount Pleasant and when he attended Dickinson College it was after he 
had severed ills connection with the Carlisle School having received a 
Scholarship and board and tuition in the town of Carlisle and afuer 
his connection with the Indian School and Indian School athletics.had 
ceased, I mention this instance of falseficat ion not because it is the 
only one in his report but as an example which can be shown to be false 
by the official records at the School.

On page 1337 Mr. Linnen’s report states;

"The Springfield Canning Company received various large 
checks for canned goods, This is a company in which Coach Warner 
is interested, Note the extragavent expense bills paid to 
Glenn S, Warner amounting in some instances to over $1500 for a 
single trip. Note the large and numerous large railway trans
portation bills amounting to many tnousands oi dollars.
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•Again further along ink eferring to me the report states;

"All of his expenses of every character have been met amount
ing to thousands of dollars per annum, The majority or nearly 
all of his trips having been made as coach or in connection with 
athletic business presumably."

Referring to the purchase of canned goodfc from the Spring
field Canning Company I desire to say that these goods were purchased 
for the training table, that they were necessary and that,being a 
director I was able to obtain the said goods at jobbing prices and 
thus was'able to save the Athletic Association the Jobbers,wholesalers, 
and retailers profits upon the said goods, that the goods were supplied 
me or rather the Athletic Assoc-iat ion t in small amounts and as an acco
mmodation to me by the Company which ordinarily does not like to bother 
with small orders but sells in carload lots. Itemized bills ox every 
•purchase are on file in the office of the Athletic Association and at 
could easily be determined whether or not the goods were bought at a 
cheaper or ice than they could have been obtained elsewhere, xhe 
of goods" so purchased was small and only such as were actually needed 
and which would have had to have been purchased to supply the i-ramjng 
tablej Never amounting to as much as $200 in anyone year,

I deny that any of my expense bills have been extravagent as 
stated, and the insinuation that I paid out over $1500 on a single 
trip is deliberately misleading because all,such amounts of expenses 
were paid,not for my personal expenses alone, but as manager of an 
Z+hlJic team noon long trips, the party consisting in most cases of 
nJ twentv^five persons, and I regard Mr. Linnen’s insinuation that
my expense accounts were extravagent and padded as J^licious
sinee Itemised statements accompanied every 15111 rendered -
expenses and in nearly every case the Items expense were covered

upoJ their’trips and it is silly to suppose that payment 01 such expe 
ses by the Athletic Association were not proper.

On page 1339 Mr. Linnen. himself states as follows;

"All payments have been made out of said fund by check arid 
generally a bill or statement furnished covering the items paid.

In connection with these insinuations reflecting upon me 
I enclose herewith a statement from Mr. W. H. Miller Treasurer ox the 

Abietic Association whom Mr, Linnen in his report states is a trustwortjr 
n+ p-iprv for whom he recommends an increase in salary. ur» ?^easurer of the Athletic Association during the 

Miller- has been Treasurer 01 u * Mercer and Friedman and
SelasSpassednupon a!? mf my ^®^ta^°^^ves\an7?eJlect ions 0?™ 

ly

unfounded.
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In view of the fact that Mr, Linnen in hie report has 
critized severely not only Mr. Friedman, Mr. Stauffer, Miss Rldenou.« 
and iqyself at the School, but also the County Judge, the, ministers of 
the town, the newspaper correspondents, Mr, Wetzel, Mr. ^hey, Dr. 
Diffenderfer, Dr. Allen, Postmaster Goodyear and Dr. Noble, President 
of Dickinson College all of whom he indicates have been subsidised in 
some manner or as being unfit for their positions, although all of the 
persons above mentioned are among the most prominent, substantial and 
most highly esteemed citizens of Carlisle, it is regarded locally as 
rather of an honor to have been critized in Mr. Linnen’s report and I am 
very glad to find myself in such good company, but since you and others 
who may read his report may take his statements seriously I thought it 
best to wtire you this letter.

Regarding the letter or petition which some of the athletic 
boys signed at the solicitation of C-us Welch and sent to you and which 
Mr. Linnen mentions is his report I desire to say that the reasons 
they gave are unfounded, that I believe the suggestion to geu up such 
a letter was made by Mr. Linnen and I desire to further say that a 
great many of the boys who signed that statement have since come to me 
and told me that they did not know what they were signing when they 
signed it and that if I thought it would harm me they would get up 
another statement in my behalf but I did not encourage them to cake 
this step,

You will note that practically all of Mr. Linnen’s serious 
aspersions against athletics at Carlisle were based upon the condition 
of"athletics during 1907 and 1908, the last year of Major Mercer’s 
administration and the first year of Mr. Friedman’s regeme and he 
attempts to discredit athletics at the School upon tne irregularities 
which were in vogue during those years when Mr, Friedman.and I, h?m ing 
inherited those irregularities from a former administaation/took 
immediate steps to correct the abuses and did so so speedily and suc
cessfully that after the first year of Mr. Friedman’s administration 
professionalism and other abuses were absolutely done away with and 
Mr. Linnen could find nothing of a questionable character regarding 
athletics which occured in the last five years,and instead of giving us 
credit for having cleaned up a condition of affairs for which we were 
not responsible he tries to discredit us and the School’s athletics for 
abuses which have been entirely eliminated through our endeavors.

As an indication of the attitude of the two local papers,
I am enclosing editorial comment from both papers which appeared on 
May 26 on the day which extracts from Mr, Linnen’s report, were pub
lished in the Philadelphia Public Ledger reflecting adversely.upon me 
and upon athletics at the School,

Very respectfully,

P. S. Other matters which are mentioned in Mr. Linnen's report have been 
fully answered in previous letters to you and in Mr. Friedman’s 
answers.
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Bo; Cr lisle

JUN -9 1914

Jy dear Jr. milaas:

Your very interesting letter of the 2nd

inst., concerning athletics at Carlisle School has 

been received. It has been read with Huoh interest 

and is exceedingly credit able to you as an exhibition 

of the proper spirit in reference to the efforts of 

the Govomncnt to oiluoate you for your proper place 

in life.

Your suggestions concerning football’ uiH

be given careful consideration in th. final decision 

regarding this sport at Carlisle.

Your friend,

(Signed) CtOe Sells
S-JSdF-S Conniss ioner.

Mr. Charles V. Lillians,

149 East 7th Street,

Cheater, Pennsylvania.
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Ur. Uurray s. Stedman, 
iraluat* lan ger,

Syracuse Univ. Athletic Association, 
336 University Block, 

Syracuse, Hew York.

Your letter of the 29th ult. in regard to

Glenn S. Warner, football coach at Carlisle, Ba., 

has boon received, and in this connection there is 

sent you under separate oover a copy of the hearings 

before the joint commissions of the Congress, 633 

Congress, 2nd Session, February 6, 7, 8 an fl March 

25, 1914, and your attention is directed to pages 

1336 to 1343 inclusive and 1365 and 1386.

Ros, oct fully,

6-J3U-6

BALING COPY • FOR FILE.



Syracuse University Athletic Association

MURRAY S. STEDMAN
Graduate Manager

Address all Communications to this Office

336 University Block 
Syracuse, New York

May-

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have read with much surprise in the

press, reports of an investigation of tjoe,, athletics at the Carlisle

local and. Mew York

Indian Schbol, as conducted by Glenn S. Warner.

Syracuse University has had close relations with Carlisle 

since 1906. In our past dealings with Mr. Warner, we have always 

found him scrupulously exact and have never had occasion to 

any transaction of a financial nature with him.
question

As regards the charge of his having paid players on 

Carlisle team, we have always understood this situation was 

by him in ISu? from his predecessor, that he carried out agreements, 

with players , which of course should never have been made, but that 

he entered into no further agreements and that 1907, the amateur 

standing of the members of his teams could not be questioned.

jS* To one familiar with the cost of taking twenty to twenty-five 
I 1 ■ that

men on a long western trip,/the charge of $1,500.00 is excessive, is 

ridiculous.

the

inherited

’ F'l 
BY 

L, 
E. 

G
>

I hope that Mr. Warner will be cleared of 

he deserves to be, and I am joined in this letter 

made by Mr. Warner in his athletic relations with

these charges, as

by many acquaintarces

this University.

G
7

Respectfully yours,

MSS/C.
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|N Till Yo! LIGHT
THE CONNIE MACK 
OF FOOTBALL VORLD

, —------- '
Glenn Warner, Athletic Direct^ of Carlisle 
School, Produces Greatest Foc^n Teams 
in the Country and Champi^n Athletes

From Handful of Untrainet
BY JIM NASIUM

N EVERY line of endeavor it is frequently- tl 
tations of great leaders are made almost s<f 
qualities of the men whom they command 
marts of trade great successes have been w; 
made, and ,the world has acquired the habit; 

to some Goliath of the industrial world who happei 
shop at the time, when it frequently so happens that 
guy who has a flock of down-trodden talent that, 
under him. In the baseball world more great mana; 
been made by the cluster of talent that trots out 
the epidermis off tile pill every day than is due t 
that exudes from the managerial brain itself, and 
football the reputations of coaches usually depend;

! of material that can be dup up for service on their t 
That is, always considering, of course, that t 

of good material and a good leader is finally arriv 
are trying to get at in this line of argument is tha 
been won and many a big reputation plastered where 
ly through the excellent qualities of the working 
oi baci leadership, while the world has produced few 
have shown that they can thump out a big- success i 
true material at their command.

In Hie world of sport, .perhaps the .1
' ] two most . noted examples of this rare 

|braud of leadership that whacks out its 
‘own success are embodied in the careers 
of Connie Jlar-k. manager of the Phila
delphia Athletics, and (Henn S. Warner, 
athletic director of the Carlisle Indian 

| School. Both ’.Mack and Warner have 
built up their reputations as leaders 
through their great success, in handling

1 and training untried material, instilling 
into that raw material the quality which 
it lacked and without which no great 
success can be won, while others have 

| been merely absorbing an unearned repu
tation by being fortunate enough to ob-

- tain material of known worth that re
quired no instruction or leading. Owing 

I to Connie -Mack’s widely recognized abil- 
iity to develop pennant-winning ball clubs 
' from raw material that has been dug off 
the lots before they have had a chance 
to acquire any baseball knowledge, and 
the marvelous success that has attended 
Glenn Warner’s efforts in developing 
wonderful football teams from the un
tried and untutored material that conics 
to him at Carlisle Indian School, the lat
ter has come to be known as “the Con
nie Mack of the football world."

While every year since Glenn Warner 
has assumed charge of the football work 
at Carlisle the Indians have always been 
confidently looked upon to produce a 
competent aggregation of football talent, 
never has Warner's - ability to take a 
handful of untried material and mould 
it into a marvelous machine capable of 
holding its own against the more ex
perienced and much longer trained elev
ens of the big paleface colleges been 
bettor illustrated and more fully dis
played than it. was last fall, v hen 1» 
found it. necessary to depend upon a 
handful of untrained Indian youths, who 
had practically no knowledge of the great

.<■ case that the repu- 
itlely by the excellent 
|li In the mercenary 
ion, immense fortunes 
of slipping the credit 
ied to be bossing the 
.' he is merely a lucky 
j knows its business 
erial reputations have 
bn the lot and peels 
o any special genius 
tn track athletes and 
iargely on the class 

tarns.
te right combination 
cd at. But what we > 

many a success has . 
it didn’t belong sole-

(haterial and in spite I 
■ leaders of men who , 
vitbout this tried and '

1 
|

I

college game of tj
loss than twelve l,e Paleface, and yet in 
into one of the it weeks had built them 
machines Americt -0Pt remarkable football 

At the openind'- has ever seen.
dian team faced; of the season this In
tentions schedule,; b-V far the most pre- 
”........- ’ ■ from the standpoint of

.nes and the prowess of 
1 forward to by any 
e face of this schedule 

. new machine, but was 
td of component parts 
! main raw and inex- 
gin with, the great Jim 
I been the bulwark of 
i the football field, was 
a as Areasa, who had 
of the country at quar-I 
emingly invincible ceu- ; 
oiler’’ Powell, Tackle I 
remarkable ends. Large ; 
ogether with at least 
id and reliable substi- ; 
ig from the Indian line- 
tl had to be taken.
th Larvie, a raw abor- : 
iuced into the Indian ; 
'is ever having seen a 
Untried men like Pratt, ; 
ac were placed in im- 
. and .Warner wrought ; 
lit what he could find, ; 
lie undeveloped charac-1 
la I that he had to de- ; 

the most sensational; 
ace that has ever been ; 
tball world, by sending I 
f raw material through I 
been considered on a I 

.test team Harvard has ' 

ms really won any of I 
ir hard schedule is sur- j 
it of the absolute lack I

the number of g;J 
opponents, lookej 
eleven, and in tj< 
it was not only r 
in addition form 
that were in th 
perienced. To I>, 
Thorpe, who hat 
Carlisle success oi 
gone. Such stai 
won the applause 
ter; Bergie, a sc 
tre: “Steam. R 
Hodge, and the 
and Williams, t 
half a do-en go 
lutes, were niissii 
up. Raw matcii.

In one case, w 
igine, was intro 
line-up without ] 
football before. 
Willette and Cal 
portant position" 
his handiwork v. 
and in view <>’ i 
ter of the rnittei 
pend on, staged; 
season s performs 
known to the foe 
this aggregation <• 
to where it |,a« 
par with the gre; 
ever turned out.

That the Indi; 
the games on the 
prising, on aecori

GLENN S. WARNER
lootball knowledge a ith which many

. It is a remarkable
of i _______o
of the players began._ __ .. _________
fact that, with one exception, all of the . . __ ____ ______
Redskins composing the Oarlis'e team L oaches, most big college football play- 
learned all their football at Carlisle un-1-’rs are practically finished nrodu"* ’ ■

dcr Warner, never having played 
entering that institution, while, 
disparagement to the other

before 
without 
football

s are practically finished wtodun*
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| fore they finish their preparatory period. .1 
: And on top of this fact Carlisle’s sue- < 
i cess on the football field has been won i 
not eo much through natural strength 1 
of muscle and brawn as through smooth- 1 
Iv running open-field plays that must 
originate in the brain of the tutor, and 
when a man can take a mere handful of ; 
raw material and develop it to the point 1 
that Warner lias done, you've simply got ; 
to hand it to him.

While Glenn Warner is more widely 
known through his success in develop
ing great football learns, his develop
ment of so many firit-ch.ss track and 
field athletes from the same unschooled 
material and the notable success of the 
Carlisle track and field teams under his 
direction have been such that lie is last 

! winning a name equally as prominent in 
; the ranks of track and field coaches. 
I Warner has trained and p’i>ctically been 
| the sole athletic tutor d, many men 

who have attained international reputa
tions. including Jim Thorpe, said, to be 
the greatest all-around ail 'te the world 
has ever produced; Irani’.Mount Pleas
ant. of the 1908 Olympic earn and.foot
ball renown: Lewis Tevl mma, ot the 
1908 and 1912 Olympic t'Ams and hold- 

i er of the American indoo - long distance 
I record, nnd in baseball 'ias produced 
' "Chief” Bender, the fame us pitcher ot 
the Philadelphia Athletics; George Jm.n- 
cOn of t'.ie Cincinnati tei.m, and Alike 

1 Balenti, of the St. Louin Americans.
Among the famous athletes Warner has 
practically made from the beginning are 

I Seneca, who won first All-American root
ball honors for Carlisle;- Bemus and 
Hawlev Pierce, Jimmy Johnson, Wheel
ock, Exendine, Gardner, Libby, Billon, 

: Rodgers, Wauseka, Houser, Red Water, 
■ Lone Star and others. .

Many great coaches have acquired de
served reputations by taking hold ot ma
terial that had been thoroughly schooled 
in the rudiments of the game and giv
ing it that higher polish and finishing 
process that is necessary tc- raise it above 

. the common herd, but ’when a coach 
i turns out the entire flushed product 
from the raw and untouched material it 

i forms ample evidence to _lus patient 
I teaching and thoroughness in the rudi- 
i ments and fundamentals of the game as 

well as to his ability to, recognize ma- 
i teiial in the rough and Ins thorough 
: completeness as. an athletiP.,lnst«'c*<>G .t

Further testimony to the fact that 
Warner's great success as , a coach is the 
-ult of his o-cratltStinfthat 

of the ' material that 
’ comes under ms care, is shown by the 
fact that the most successful seasons in

many men

I

r*

&

■;

result
Hine. and not merely the
natural ability cr t-m

' comes under his care, is
football*'at‘'"both Carlisll and Cornell,

5 where Warner formerly
I been the years in whic
I been in charge. As a ma 
only successful football t

(lisle has ever turned out
; duced by Warner, he fit _
Indians on the football fl tap in the late 

! 90’s, when he first went ---------------
nnd about, the only bad y 
have linow'n since being < 
years that elapsed betv

coached, have 
i Warner has 
ter of fact, the 
tarns that Car- 
have been pro- 
st putting the ’ ■ > 
there as coach, 
:ais the Indians 
uring the three 
een 1903 and

1907, when Warner went hack to coach 
Cornell, 
football 
out the 
known.

Glenn Warner is a native of Spring
ville, N. Y„ and is just past the forty- 
year notch, although his extended experi
ence and the familiar cognomen o! "Pop” 
would seem to indicate a greater age. 
While a student at Cornell Warner took 
a great interest in athletics and became 
the Ithacans’ most, illustrious athletic 
product, 'He played left guard on the 
Cornell football team in 1892, 93 and 
94, being captain of the team the latter 
year, and was an All-American selection. 
Warner also played baseball, and in 
track athletics won his “C” in the weight 
events.

In 1895 and ’96 Warner became head, 
football coach at the University ot Geor
gia, and then came back and served th- 
following two years aB head coach for his 
alma mater at Ithaca, winning a reputa 
lion for himself as a football coach by 
turning out the best teams Cornell had 
ever had up till that time. He was 
then made a flattering offer to become 
football coach at Carlisle Indian Scheel, I 
which, position he accepted iir, 1809, amiA1 
served up to and inoludin : AU, Wii? 
ner then went back to Aorrihll as inc.r 
ball coach in 1904, getting the call to ' 
help lead his alma mater from the wilder
ness of football difficulties into which 
it had fallen, and served in that capacity 
for the following three years with such 1 
success that the authorities at Carlisle, 
whose teams had been meeting with les
sening success since the departure of 
Warner, again made him a liberal offer 
to return and act sb both football and 
athletic director for the Indian School. 
This was in 1907, when Warner return
ed to Carlisle and took complete charge 

i of athletics there, in which capacity lie 
. has served continuously and with re- 
; markable success ever since, and he has 
; just signed a new contract to serve tn 
. the same capacity for four years to 
■ come.

As a matter of fact, if there is any 
man in the country who can be said io 
have carved himself out a life job through 
the success he has W'on, that man is 
Glenn S. Warner. The success of Car
lisle athletics under Warner’s direction 
has been such, and the improved deport
ment of the Indians under Warner and 
their consequent progress has been so 
marked, that it has come to be a recog
nized fact at the institution that War
ner’s absence would be a damaging blow 
to the progress of the government, s' 
wards. ,, , .Glenn Warner can, therefore, be con
sidered much more than a mere athletic 
director—he is an inspiration, and one 
of the principal stepping stones between 
the uncouth aborigine of the plains and 
the civilized progress of the pale-face, a. 
very present help in the transformation 
of the American Indian from a vagabond 
government ward to a useful cit-zen.

During- Ins term of service us 
coach at Cornell hr also turned 
best teams that college has over

SJtsrs

of 
ot

lootball knowledge th which many 
the players began. b is a remarkable 
t that, with one exception, all of the 
jd.-kins composing the Carlisle team

GLENN S. WARNER
dcr Warner, never having played 
entering that institution, while, without 
disparagement to the other football 
coaches, most big college football play
ers are practically finished nrodiw*

before
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BAKER WAS AMERICAN’S BEST

PINCH HITTER LAST SEASON

JUAREZ SELECTIONS
BA FLAGG

BEST BETS—SUPREMACY, DUS
KY DAVE, BOB HENSLEY

CARD AT JUAREZ
MK’BAKER

lie

First Race—Supremacy, Bass' 
KtHlh, rrnlane

Second Rnee—Dusky Dave. Man- 
tlndero, Marshal I’iJshman 

Third lines—Iron Mask goes 
tifd'nlnst Siilvntor'n mile record

Fourth Race—Dob Hensley, Belle 
of Bryn Mmvr, John Reardon

Fifth Race—Ceos, Theodernta. 
SlanRonese

Sixth Itnce—Kin- Itnslford. Mno 
Mnehacho, Star Berta

Seventh Race—Alcada, Black- 
Eyed Susan, Tahoe

Home-Run Frank Slam
med in 126 Team-
mates, 
Batter 
in More 
Runs

Brairs and Money of
'■

joe tinker

JOHN ERAN KLIN BAKER, Connie 
Mack's haul-hitting third baseman, 
is in danger of being indicted for 
repeating, as for the second year 

in succession lie is found at I he top ol' 
the American League brig,ide of timely

the hassocks and 
lining a homer past 

Cobb, Robert North, a recruit from the 
Jackson club oj the Southern Michig-in 
League, bein-r tpe Tigers’ pitcher at the 
time.

^-Pnrse; 2-year-olds:half furlongs. 
Busy Edith............
I ray..........................
Trulane................ ’ .

Second—Sellin?;
Iona a
♦Siivor Tone. .. . 
•Dusky Darc. .
♦Retento..........
•Hazel C................
•Mandadero...........
Dronil......................
Marshall lilabman 
Bob Lynch.............

Third- Iron Ma sityofrt.’. 11...
I ourtli—Three-vr;

(,ap: mile.
Can tem....................
Bob Hensley....
Truly ..........  ‘
John Reardon... .
Florin.’ . ^ree-year-ol«J«- selling E x vunongs.
Theodorita...'.............nr E,' lp ................ 1"-”’

4 rear-olds and un: mil- and
nbl,tIe M®rrbnioot.1C<

. 93 
. tw 
:18£ 
. .110 
. 113 
-.115

' 1.-.
valors 10Wer Sal

■-■ids and urn Sonora hauill
• • 90 Sositifi ......... pc

nno , Ofa.Bryn Muwr'.IOC)
’ 114 ' -larcilm<.ui. .110

Lifth Three.year-’oids: Se!Hn~: c5x furlongs.
■ • 9* Aunt El-lp........... inp.
-.103 Gii sv Love . ' W>
• • 105 Coo-. ...........

.107 o'

three and a
...105 Doctor Catlin .........108
., . J in Supremacy ............... 115

3 year-olds and up; six fur
FLddie For ............... !>3
•Ji-.-supburn ..]<>>
Shawn.-e .... ..IOS
Dan berry..................110
Tight Bov ............... 113
Gold Finn ..............113
Masalo ......................ijj

BIG LEAGUE LEADER
IN SECRET POW-V

OVER FEDERAL L
FITT9BLRGH. Fa . J.ni. 31 To make . de.ensi. e ao 

again-t, the Federal League the following leaders of r-.i-" ■ 
sion here today and tonight:

President John K. Tenor, of me NatcnuF Lcacw. P 
son, of the American League; dairy Herrmann. i-'.ia-tni 
Commission; President Barney Dreyfuss, of the Pittsburg 
dent Charles W. Somers, of the Cleveland Amer,cans; Mai 
of the Philadelphia Americans, and J’r-■•--ident Charles V, 
Chi, ago Nationals. A series .of secret s-.-Co;' heirg h, 
Club.

Never in the history of the game has ti been a 
with so much importance to the national game a- was 
here today. The magnates came .n by ones and two, 
announcement. They did not register at any ihe Loti 
cnce was not known until they v. ere seen abo t i h l.-bl 
Hotel.

All sorts of stories and possibilities are lining civculat 
thentieated is. that organized baseball will put an Interna 
opposition to the Pittsburgh Fvcfr-als■ I'iitst'w-gh is t. 
centres of warfare against the outlaws. \noth. . is trial 
P’orized to sell the Toledo tranche into the American A 
dent Charles Wceghman, of the I ago I edi-al“. to let 
of at least eno large city.

The presence or i1- y n, ip&i leaders of organized has 
ar-it admission by them that they ha'e a real hght or,

• v lit and decisive measures.
Connie Mack was one • •' the 1'11.11 to . discover- e. 

brouglrt him here, he said be would probably attend , u 
door track at Duquesne Garden tonight. Johnson ■ - or
rivals. Governor Tene- came in tonight, as did Mm 
It is asserted that all of these men are now detei-m ue.l 
to be a war of extermination as far .1 ■- either side cn,

Every resource of organized baseball will be coueentrai 
laws out of the big cities and fore, them into the smaller 
to exist at all.

LEVINSKY DEFEATS CLIFTON H 
nnce im Done mr nri nn ir
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league; barry nerrmann. cnairman c 
Barney Dreyfuss, of '.he Pittsburgh >’

CARD AT JUAREZ

BETS—SUPREMACY, DUS- 
DAVE, BOB HENSLEY

Race—Supremacy, Rosy 
rrnlane

there been a ga
___ _____ * as wag bi

Che magnates came in by ones and two, ciuiet 
They did not register at any of the hotels.

Home-Run Frank Slam
med in 126 Team
mates, Being Only; 
Batter Who Drovej
in More Than
Runs

JUAREZ SELECTIONS
BY Fl.AGG

BEST
KY

Firat 
Kdifh

Second Race—Dusky Dave, Han- 
dadero Marshal rilghman 

Third Hare—Iron Mask goes 
awahist Salvator’* mile record 

Fourth fLnce—Bob Hensley, Belle 
of Bryn Mawr, John Reardon

Fifth Race—Ceos, Tlieoderata, 
Mancxinese

Sixth Race—Kinr Radford. Nino 
Mnchttcho. Star Berta

Seventh Race—Al cad R, BJack- 
Kyed Susan. Tahoe

heuw iu?so- -s and
. lin’ug a homer past 
th, a recruit from the 
he Southern Miz.higaii 
ligers’ pit .her at the

half furlongs.
W Edith................
Hay............................
'I'rulane.....................

Second—Sellin";IOU~S.
•Silver Tone..........
•Dusk v Dave ... .
•Be en

• C.. .
‘ ’Maiuisd^m...........

Drnmi.......................
Marnhal] '1 I!. r.man

1 Bob Lme'-i
i i-i.-d i 
rap*’* mi?- . ..

F unrtb—Thr»'i
! '•.m; mile.
I Caro rem....... ...

Bob Hvnsiov. . .
'1‘rtilv ..................
J»<hn Itordon..........

Fifth Three-veer
F,oriu...................
1 eotlo ■ it........
•Mtmsaoea?.........
Little w:u . . ..’.

Sixth—Senior; 
long*.
♦H-Urn Hawktas

j “S' ar Bctra.......
Burin.....................
Butler Ball,.......

' C'tuzuendatlan...A/ Keren »u—Selbur

>n Mask 
ord 
x

PITTSBURGH. Fa.. Jan. oL To make
again
sion here today and tonight:

P’r-,m. n.t John K. Tenor, of the National'League; 
son, of the American League;
Commission; President L 
dent Charles W. Somers, of the 
of the Philadelphia Americans, 
Chicago Nationals. A series.of 
Club.'

Never iu the history of the game has 
with so much importance to the national game 
here today, 
announcement.

BIG LEAGUE LEADERS
I IN SECRET POW-WC 

OVER FEDERAL LE
defensive and <! 

the .Federal League the following leaders of baseball ha

Presid 
Garn- Herrmann. < hairman c— . -tauui^ii
Cleveland Americans; Manage! 
and President Charles W. 3 
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cine was not known until they were seen about th? lobby c 
Hotel. il

All sorts of stories and possibilities are being circulated, 
thr-nticated is that organized baseball will put an Internation 
opposition to the Pittsburgh Federate. Pittsburgh is to be i 
centres of warfare against the outlaws. 
P’orized to sell the Toledo franctec into 
<h nt Charles Weeghman, of the ( hieago 
of at hast one large city.

The presence of i’" princ’irJ leaders
>.ril admission by them mat i ■'*} ha\e 

> wift and decisive measures.
Connie Mack was one c»' 

brought him here, ho said 'iv 
d.KM- track at Duquesne ( 
rivals. Governor loner 
It is 
to be a war

Every resource 
laws out of the big 
io exist at all.

Pittsburgh is to
Another is that Sonj

> the American Assod
► Federate, to keep ti

Bering fraught 
ought together 
y and without 
and their pres- 
f the Fort Pitt

The be,I an
al club here in 
one of the big 
ier- will be au- 
iation to Presi- 
I Hitlaws out

of organized basebaj 
a teal fight on haul 

j 
t the first to be discovered. Wj 

... would probably attend th/ .Midi 
rden tonight. Johnson v i one oi 

Governor Inner earne in tonight, as did Murphy 
asserted that all of thc-e men are now determined tin- 

of extermination as far as eithev sido can go.
of organized baseball will be concent rated 

cities and force them into the smaller on'

is the first 
i and must use

;en n.-ked what 
lie Atlantic m- 

the earlier ar- 
and Hermann, 
t the fight js

Io keep the ouf- 
'.s. If they are

i JHTS IN
'IIC 9PIIM

There is little doubt but what the 
leading topic recently in the minds or 
tlm baseball fans of this community, 
whoso interest ’s in their local amateur 
or yeini-professioual club, is the organ iz- < 
ing of the Interstate Association oi Base- j 
ball Leagues. „ ,

The executive officers or the various 
leagues, to a man, have shown their ' 
appreciation of the benefits to be dciBCCl 
from such a centralization oi interests 
by affiliating their respective leagues with 
the association. The principal purpose 
in the maintenance of such central or 
ganization is to promote the interests ol 
baseball in general as well as that ol 
the amateur and semi-professional base,- 
ball leagues. It v. ill also have Lie ten
dency to elevate the standard ot tne 
national game in those circles and be 
beneficial to the players connected with 
the clubs comprising the various leagues 
of the association.

Tin- Interstate Association comprises 
eight. of the leading leagues of this vi
cinity. each one being represented ni the 
directorate by its president and secre- 
^Tha association has adopted the following 
rules to date:

Rule I --IT-ia Ihc date of the adoption of 
this rule en.-h le.iguo sir'll bo guaranteed nil 
such piavpis 'on its eligible list nt the ckh'C ( 
■f the 1913 fiisHU as the secretary of each , 
league shall 1'-- with iby secretary of the 
association on or before February 1, J9i».

Rulo 2. No manager <■’ any club in any ; 
len'-u" tn the asFfeiath i shall approach a 
pla'xcr on the eligible li.n of any club in any I 
>i|i.- league in il • . > i ’tlnn for th purpy ''.
>f securing his servlet •; v,L. <>ut Lift baviny 

■ •iitalned the written consent of the nHi.n;;or 
.. ih.- chib With ahtcii SUCH player is listed, 
in no ease shall si.-h manager sign such plny- 
•r until ho has boon released 1. the club 
with which lie is listed.

Rule 3.—On receiving nofic- In writing from 
t.iu- president of the lenui.e ‘'d’”/',' n— toHtloii In linn of any of ti)e roles of 1hI« “HrSOSla!L°iH 
it i all be the duty ,vp Pr< 01 tn,s

league shall

,aas<- i

IB 
K

G 
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■r. Jssoca A. Babbitt, Chairman,

Central Board of Football Officials,

_ hila dal hi5., ronnsylvania.
/

Sir: /
/

Your letter of the 29th nit., regarding 

Llr. Glenn 3. Inrnor, Football Coach at Carlisle 

Inilan School, ha© been received, an3 your endorse

ment of him has been placed in the record.

For your information there is sent you 

under separate cover a copy of the Hoarings bozore 

tho Joint C omissions of the Congress, 633 Congress, 

2n3 Session, February 6, 7, 8 end March 2b, 1914, 

and your attention is directed to pages 1336 to 1343 

inclusive oni 1365 and 1386.

Respectfully,

Assistant Conniesinner.
L-t,..-■. -3

^ITIALIHG COPY ■ FOR FILt
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k tZAmerican Jntercollegiate JfootbaU Mules Committee
(Central TSoatD on ©Cfidals)

WALTER CAMP E. K. HALL
C. W. SAVAGE PARKE DAVIS A. A. STAGG

PERCY HAUGHTON
HARRIS G. COPE

Sseoriatr Committee of Officials
W. S. Langford W. N. Morice N. A. Tufts

The Honorable Cato Sells, 
Corsnissioner of Indian Affairs, 
Washington, D. C.

JAS. A. BABBITT, Chairman 
HAVERFORO COLLEGE, HAVERFORO, PA. 

OFFICE, 1901 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

Dear Sir:

public press has made public certain adverse comments 
concerning Mr. Glenn S.;/Warner, the Athletic Director of the Carlisle 
Indian School, based upon a report from the inspector from your office

The

At a meeting of the football authorities of practically all 
the colleges and universities of the East held last evening for the 
purpose of arranging football officials for next fall, this matter was 
brought under discussion and the Chairman of the Central Board was re
quested to transmit to you a unanimously passed resolution expressing 
the confidence of these men in Mr. Earner, who has been a prominent 
figure in the athletic world for many years and gained much national 
prominence for the Carlisle School teams.

n
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It was the sense of this meeting that Mr. Warner in his 
relations with the football men there represented had shown himself 
to be a man of high moral standard and integrity and felt an influence 
for clean spirit and right living. They understand that he has 
gradually eradicated the evil conditions which he inherited in taking 
up the school work and they have every reason to believe that Carlisle 
has now been placed upon a clean athletic basis and deprecate any 
efforts which might be made to oust him from his position, as is not 
only likely to prove a grave injustice to Mr. Warner, but a positive 
misfortune to the Carlisle School.

t
I remain

Most respectfully yours,

CHAIRMAN OF THE CENTRAL BOARD

ON FOOTBAIL OFFICIALS



Superintendent

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

United States Indian School

CARLISLE, PA.

June 3, 1914.

The Honorable
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

Washington, D. C.
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Sir:

On receipt of Offi os letter dated May 28, 1914, direct

ing me to consult Mr. Warner in reference to his willingness 

to abrogate by mutual consent his contract as athletic 

director for the Carlisle Indian School, and submit any propo

sition we may wish to make, I have to advise that I called upon 

Mr. Warner as directed, and in response he submitted to me 

the enclosed letter which is forwarded to the Office for con

sideration.

It will be observed that Mr. Warner has no proposition 

to submit other than that he is willing to abrogate the con

tract at any time, provided he is paid the stipulated salary 

for the full two years which the contract calls for, and also 

providing that an official statement is made that he gave up 

his position voluntarily, and that the contract was not 

terminated because of anything in his record at the school 

which is discreditable to him,

I do not have a copy of Mr. Warner’s contract, as the 

one he furnished me was forwarded to the Office several days 

ago. As I recall the terms of it, however, it provides that 

the contract may be cancelled on condition that his full
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salary be paid to January 1, 1916. That would mean about 

$8,000 that the Association would have to pay Mr. Warner in 

order to abrogate his contract under that clause. I think 

this is too big a price to pay for the cancellation of the 

contract.

The question has been raised as to the legality of this 

contract. I do not know whether the contract can be enforced 

or not. Mr. Warner is of the opinion that it can. I under

stand that he has consulted prominent attorneys with reference 

to it,and that he has been informed that he can attach the 

gate receipts which may be due the Association for any of its 

games and in that way collect hias salary in accordance with 

the terms of his contract, I do not think it advisable to 

get into any legal entanglements in this matter if it can 

possibly be avoided.

I suggest that the Office consider carefully the con

tract ci Mr. Warner with-the view of determining whether or not 

it is enforcible, and that he be advised as to the position 

the Office takes in the matter. Inasmuch as we have con

tracts with twelve athletic associations for football games 

during the coming season, it might be well to make the propo

sition to Mr. Warner to continue him in the position of 

athletic director until the close of the coming football 

season, provided he would then consent to the surrender of 

his contract. If he would agree to this it would probably
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be the easiest way out of the situation.

As stated in my former letter, If Mr. Warner is the 

type of man that some of the members of the Athletic Associa- 

tion represent him to be, of course, he would not be a fit 

man to have charge of the training of the Indian boys. As 

to this, all I know is what the boys stated to Inspector 

Linnen in my presence regarding the matter. Since those 

statements were made there appears to be almost as much 

evidence contradicting those statements. I believe Elmer 

Busch, captain of the football team, at one time made an 

adverse report against Mr. Warner. Elmer came to me some

time ago and spoke very urgently in favor of retaining Mr. 

Warner. I have also seen some letters from football boys, 

who have been here in former years, expressing their deep 

regret over the prospect of Mr. Warner’s leaving Carlisle.

It also appears that the representatives of the various 

large athletic associations of the eastern colleges and 

universities have taken official notice of the attack made 

on Mr. Warner, and I understand that they have passed resolu

tions giving him their unqualified endorsement, stating that 

he has always conducted the athletic association here on a 

high plain and that he has 3tood for clean athletics,

As tb these conflicting statements I am unable to 

decide which contention is the correct one. I doubt very 

much if the members of the Athletic Association would now,
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with very few exceptions, stand by the complaints they have 

previously made. These remarks are made simply in the light 

of what appears to be the conditions here now in respect to 

the relations of Mr. Warner with the athletic association.

As to the employment of an athletic director at a 

salary of $4,000 per annum at the Carlisle School, this is 

another matter and entirely separate and distinct from any 

connection that Mr. Warner may have with the association. I 

regard it as bad policy to emphasize the importance of any one 

department of the institution to the extent of paying the head 

of that department a larger salary than is paid the super

intendent of the school, who is responsible for all of the 

departments of the institution and for all the property^ex

penditure of funds, the moral and physical welfare of the 

pupils, and for all of the various activities of the school. 

I take this attitude without regard as to who might hold the 

position of the athletic director.

As to the abandonment of the athletic association, I 

doubt if this would be advisable. While it is true that, 

according to the statements of the members, they had not even 

seen a copy of the by-laws and constitution and had taken no 

active part in the association,during the past few weeks, how

ever, they have had at least three meetings, and at the last 

meeting they discussed the matter of revising and amending 

the present by-laws so as to make the organization a more 

representative one. I have observed no disposition on the
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part of the boys to resent the disposition of the Office 

to require a careful accounting of the funds of the associa

tion, but that they are rather inclined to favor this plan. 

They simply would like to know in a general way how the funds 

are used, and they have expressed a desire to have them used 

for the general welfare of the school. I do not believe 

there will be any trouble along that line, if the matter is 

properly managed, and it does not appear to me to be necessary 

to abandon the organization. Now that the association has 

adopted the regulations of the Department governing the accouhtb- 

ing of its funds and the employment of regular employees/which 

includes the coach, there is not likely in the future to be 

any difficulty with respect to the management of the associa

tion.

I believe in athletics, but I believe they should be 

under the control of the school in every particular. I should 

not like to see anything done that would cause the athletic 

association to lose its standing with the athletic associations 

of other institutions throughout the country, and for that 

reason I believe it would be advisable to settle this matter 

without getting into any legal controversy, if it can possibly 

be done. Mr. Warner states in his letter herewith that he 

has no intention of remaining at Carlisle longer than the 

present year, and if his contract can be terminated at that
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time rather than resort to legal procedure, I believe it

advisable to settle the matter in that way, if possible to

do so.

OHL:SR



GLENN S. WARNER
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL

Carlisle, Pa.

June 2, 1914»

0. H. Lipps, Supervisor in charge,
Carlisle Indian School.

Carlisle, Pa0
Dear Sir:**

I have received a letter from you quoting from a letter 
•which you received .from the Assistant Commissioner as follows;

"It appears that the Athletic Association is one in name 
only and not really representative of the students as it 
purports, out is sufficiently disorganized and unrelated to 
the work of a school engaged in the education of Indian 
pujbils to warrant its abandonment. Please submit your sug
gestions, "

The Athletjie Association of the Carlisle Indian School 
is a chartered corporation organized and created under the laws 
of Pennsylvania. It has a constitution and by-laws duly adopted 
and has an average membership from year to year of upwards of 
twenty-five students and employes who are interested in athletics 
and it is governed by officers who have been duly elected by the 
members of the Association,

In view of the above facts it is difficult to see how 
anyone acquainted with the situation could make the statement 
that the Association is disorganized and one in name only and if 
it has that appearance to anyone it can only be accounted for by 
assuming that the person having such a distorted view has been 
looking at the Association from a great distance or through very 
much beclouded glasses and has not made a close examination of 
the organization. How a more perfect, legal and responsible 
organization could be formed would be hard to imagine and in this 
connection it might be well to call your attention to the fact that 
the Indian Office has recognized the Association as a responsible 

I organization by having asked that certain amendments to its by
laws be made and by issuing orders and .instructions that the funds 
of the Association be deposited to its credit and handled as the 
funds of an individual Indian.

As to the statement that the Association is "not really 
representative of the students as it purports" I do not see how it 
could be any more truly representative of the athletics interests 
of the School. The Young Men’s Christian Association is composed 
of the Christian young men of the School. The Young Women’s 
Christian Association is composed of and organized by the Christ
ian young women of the School. The Band Association is composed 
of the musically inclined young men of the School who secure / 
position! in the Band, and the Athletic Association is made up of 
the young men at the School who compose the athletic teams and as 
stated above it would be hard to determine how a. more truly rep-
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ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL

Carlisle, Pa.
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resentative athletic organisation could be formed,, It can be 
stated without fear of contradiction that the Athletic Association 
of the Carlisle Indian School is more truly representative than 
the athletic associations of practically all other schools and 
educational institutions because it is made up jcff, the students and 
employes directly interested in athletics while the associations 
of most other schools are composed of a membership of many 
students and others not taking part in athletics but who pay 
membership fees and this is so for the reason that most athletic 
associations are not self-supporting but finance their athletics 
largely through such athletic membership fees. Since no membership 
fees are necessary at Carlisle for the proper maintenance of 
athletics the Association has been able to confine its membership 
to the boys actually engaged in athletics and for that reason its 
membership is more truly representative of the objects for which 
the association was organized,

The statement that the Athletic Association is "unrelated 
to the work of a school engaged in the education of Indian pupils" 
is against the judgment of practically all educational experts 
bothin this and other countries. It is universally recognized 
that athletics are a valuable adjunct to the education of young 
men and boys and are valuable, not only for thexx physical welfare 
of the students, but also for their educational development, 
largely based upon the old adage that " all work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy". Athletics are fostered and encouraged under 
proper supversion and restrictions in practically all educational 
institutions throughout the world and that athletics are unrelated 
to the work of a school engaged in the education of pupils, Indian 
or otherwise, is a statement which will find very few if any sup
porters among those who are engaged in educational work and have 
the welfare of their pupils at heart,

Having shown, as I believe I have, that the premises upon 
which the proposition to abandon the Athletic Association are 
based are false and unsustainable, it follows that there can be 
no reasons upon which to base sush action.

If the Athletic Association is not organized according to 
the ideas of the Indian Office I am sure the Association would be 
glad to have suggestions from the Office as to how the organization 
could be better perfected and made more truly representative of 
the athletic interests of the School. That one suggestion was so

■*_ j and instead of tearing down the structure as it 
proposed why not improve and build it up? What would take its

■ There has been no suggestion ma.de ox
School than 
no substitute

could be better perfected and made more truly representative of 
the athletic interests of the School, That one suggestion was so 
made and adopted by the Association shows its willingness to follow . . - . — _ JI — U- vi. . Til O O 1 T.
such suggestions,
,1 s 
place if it abandoned?
a better way to manage and handle athletics at the 
through the medium of the Athletic Association and 
for it has been proposed.

In organizing and maintaining the Athletic 
the School we have followed the universal practice

Association at 
in vogue in

ma.de
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nearly all other schools, colleges and universities and it would he 
hard indeed to establish a conviction that this general practice 
and custom is all wrong.

In addition to the reasons above stated which I believe 
make it plainly inadvisable to abandon the Athletic Association 
there are legal difficulties in the way in the form o± outstanding 
contracts with the Athletic Associations of other institutions, 
and other obligations which would make such action very difficult 
at this time.

If the students of this School, its alumni and friends
should get the idea that an attempt is being made to abolish the 
Athletic Association and handicap, cripple or destroy athletics at 
the School I am sure it would arouse a very strong protest and 
feeling of resentment and I am actuated in making these statements 
only by my deep interest in the welfare of this School,

I have spent the best years of my life in building yp
athletics at Carlisle and have cleaned up a deplorable athletic 
situation which 1 inherited from a former administration when I 
came back here in 1907, and I take great pride in the fact that 
there can be no good ground for criticism of the manner in which 
athletics have been maintained here during the past few years, I 
desire here to call attention to the fact that the Inspector _ 
making the investigation of this School had to go back into ancient 
history and dig up conditions for which I was not responsible and 
which I speedily remedied, when I resumed charge of athletics here 
after three years absence at Cornell in his attempt to discredit me 
and the School’s athletics in his report and in the public press.
mv>a+. hZ wpr Tinable to cite any evidence upon which to base any y

years snouio De amyie p.uui — 7. , . ,
having existed six or seven years ago have been entirely eradicaF^a

You quote a paragraph in the letter which you have received 
from the Assistant Commissioner as follows:

'•Consult Ur, Warner in reference to his willingness to 
abrogate by mutual consent his contract as coach for the School 
and submit any definite proposition may wish to make.

The contract which I have entered into with the Athletic

position.
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GLENN S. VARNER
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL

Carlisle, Pa.
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submit other than that I will be willing to abrogate the contract 
_+ time providing I am paid the stipulated salary for the xull
Jio vears which the contract calls for and providing also that an 
official statement is made that I gave up my position voluntarily 
and that the contract was not terminated because oi anything in 
my record here which is discreditable to me.

As I have stated above I have no intention of remaining 
here longer than the end of this year and my deeieion then as to
XU’/M I .m the contract wiUhe governed larSejy
by the wishes of the Super! nt enoent wishes of t
I would not want to force itself upon the Scnool<3^dS^t 
the Superintendent and my unwlllingless to abrogate the c '
at this time.sjraxtfc except upon the condnS uaii.
72 ton latZ^now for me'to secure another position for next Fall, 
ond for the further and greater reason that I do not wish to give 
anyone the opportunity to insinuate that there was something dis
creditable in my record^ which caused me to leave..

Very respectfully,

Athletic Director,
Carlisle Indian School,



June 28 1914

0. H. Lipps0 Supervisor in eharge0
Carlisle Indian School,, 

Carlislee Pa.
Dear Sir:-

I have received a letter from you quoting from a letter 
whicn you received from the Assistant Commissioner as follows;

MIt appears that the Athletic Association is one in name 
only and not really representative of the students as it 
purports, out is sufficiently disorganised and unrelated to 
the rork of a school engaged in the education of Indian 
pupils to warrant its abandonment* Please submit your bu&» 
gestions.”

The Athletjie Association of the Carlisle Indian School 
is a chartered corporation organized and created under the laws 
Oj, Pennsylvania* It has a constitution and by-laws duly adopted 
and has an average membership from year to year of upwards of 
twenty-five students and employes who are interested"in athletics 
and it is governed by officers who have been duly elected by the 
membero of the Association.

In view of the above facts it is difficult to see how 
anyone acquainted with the situation could make the statement 
that the Association is disorganized and one in name only and if 
it has that appearance to anyone it can only be accounted for by 
assuming that the person having such a distorted view has been 
locking at th® Association from a great distance or through very 
much oeclouded glasses and has not made a close examination of 
the organization, how a more perfect, legal and responsible 
organization could be formed would be hard to imagine zmd in this 
connection it might be well to call your attention to the fact that 
the Indian Office has recognized the Association as a responsible 
organization by having asked that certain amendments to itB by
laws be made and by issuing orders and instructions that the funds 
of the iiBcociation be deposited to its credit and handled iib the 
funds of an individual indian.

As to the statement that the Association is ’’not really 
representative oi the 3tudenzs as it purports'* I do not see how it 
could be any more truly representative of the athletics interests 
of the School. The Young lien’s Christian Association is composed 
os the Christian young men of the School. The Young Women's 
Christian Association is composed of and organized by the Christ
ian young women of the School. The Sand Association is composed 
ox ’.z.ie musically inclined young men of the School who secure / 
positionSin th® Bund, and the Athletic Association is made up of 
the young men at the School who compose the athletic teams end as 
stated above it would be hr.rd to determine how a more truly rep-
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resentative athletic organization could be formed,, It can be 
stated without fear of contradiction that the Athletic Association 
of the Carlisle Indian School is more truly representative than 
the athletic associations of practically all other schools and 
educational institutions because it is made up »f the students and 
employes directly interested in athletics while the associations 
of most other schools are composed of a membership of many 
studentb and others not taking part in athletics but who pey 
membership fees and this is so for the reason that most athletic 
associatjons are not self-supporting but finance their athletics 
largely through such athletic membership fees, Since no membership 
fees are necessary at Carlisle for the proper maintenance of 
athletics the Association has been able to confine its membership 
to the boys actually engaged in athletics and for that reason its 
membership is more truly representative of the objects for which 
the association was organized.,

The statement that the Athletic Association is "unrelated 
to the work of a school engaged in the education of Indian pupils" 
is against the judgment of practically all educational experts 
both in this and other countries. It is universally recognized 
that athletics are a valuable adjunct to the education of young 
men and boys and are valuable, noi only for thexi physical welfare 
of the students, but also for their educational development, 
largely based upon the old adage that ' all work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy". Athletics are fostered and encouraged under 
proper subversion and restrictions in practically all educational 
institutions throughout the world and that athletics are unrelated 
to the work of a school engaged in the education of pupils, lnoian 
or othertvise, is a statement which will find very few if any sup
porters among those who are engaged in educational work and have 
the welfare of their pupils at heart,

Having shown, as I believe I have, that the premises upon 
which the proposition to abandon the Athletic Association are 
based are false and unsustainable, it follows that there can be 
no reasons upon which to base «uth action.

If the Athletic Association is not organized according to 
the ideas of the Indian Office I am sure the Association would be 
glad to have suggestions from the office as to how the organization 
could be better perfected and made more truly representative of 
the athletic interests of the School, That one suggestion was so 
made and adopted by the Association shows its willingness to follow 
such suggestions, and instead of tearing down the structure as it 
is proposed why not improve and build it up? What would take its 
.olace if it'Ws'abandoned? There lias been no suggestion made of 
a better way to manage and handle athletics at the School than 
through the medium of the Athletic Association and no substitute 
for it has been proposed.

In organizing and maintaining the Athletic ABsociation at 
the School we have followed the universal practice in vogue in
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nearly all other schools, colleges and universities and it would be 
hard indeed to establish a conviction that this general practice 
and custom is all wrong.

In addition to the reasons above stated which I believe 
make it plainly inadvisable to abandon the Athletic Association 
there are legal difficulties in the way in the form of outstanding 
contracts with the Athletic Associations of other institutions, 
and other obligations which would make such action very difficult 
at this time.

If the students of this School, its alumni and friends 
should get the idea that an at'empt is being made to abolish the 
Athletic Association and handicap, cripple or destroy athletics at 
the School 1 am sure it would arouse a very strong protest and 
feeling of resentment and I am actuated in making these Bunternc-nts 
only by my deep interest in the welfare of this bchool.

1 have spent the best years of my life in building j»p 
athletics at Carlisle and have cleaned up a deplorable athletic 
situation which 1 inherited from a former administration when 1 
came back here in 190?, and I take great pride in the fact that^ 

have been maintained here during the past few years. 1
— . . . • * « - - - - — -“J

______ ■ , ■ ■ f this School hRd to go back into ancient 
history and dig up conditions for which I was not responsible and

situation
therecan be*no'good’ground for criticism" of the manner in which 
athxAiics have been maintained here during the past few years, 
desire here to call attention to the fact that -^Inspector 
making the investigation of

which I speedily remedied when 1 resumed charge of athletics here 
after three years absence at CQrnell in his attempt to discreet - me 
and the School’s athletics in his report and in the public press, 
That he was unable to cite any evidence upon which to base any 
criticism of the conduct of athletics here during the pas- 
years should be ample proof that the evils which he.enumerates as 
having existed six or seven years ago have been entirely

You quote a paragraph in the letter which you have received 
from the Assistant Commissioner as follows:

“Consult Mr» Warner in reference to hie willingness to 
abrogate by mutual consent his contract as coach ror tnc School 
and submit any definite proposition may wish to make.

The contract which I have entered into with the Athletic 
vriedraan has severed his conr.ee- 

term of employment for two 
is provided that 1 can terminate 
if I can secure a better

Association provides (now that Mr. 
tion with the School) for a definite 
years from January 1st, 1914, but it 
the contract at the end of this yearthe contract at the end 
position,

Reeling as 1 do now 1 have no desire nor 
mainixg at the School any longer then the end of 
expect to take advantage of the provision an the 
enables me to terminate it at that tame. 1 have

intention of re- 
this year and 1 
contract which 
no proposition to
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submit other than that I will be willing to abrogate the contract 
at any time providing I am paid the stipulated salary for the full 
two years which the contract calle for and providing also that an 
official statement ife made that I gave up, my position voluntarily 
and that the contract was not terminated because of anything in 
my record here which is discreditable to me,

As I have stated above I have no intention of remaining 
here longer than the end of this year and my desieion then as to 
whether or not I will terminate tho contract will be governed largely 
by the wishesof the Superintendent who is in charge at that time* 
I would not want to force myself upon the School wishes of t
the Superintendent and my unwillinglese to' abrogate the contract 
at this time xxsxxix except upon the conditions named is because 
it is too late now for me to secure ’mother position for next pall 
and for the further and greater reason that I do not wish to give 
anyone the opportunity to insinuate that there wao something dis
creditable in my record/ which caused me to leave.,

Very respectfully,

Athletic Director,
Carlisle Indian School,
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June 1, 1914.

1 am and have "been for some years past employed as Assistant 
Art teacher at the Carlisle Indian School. I came to Carlisle as a 
student in 1907 and have been actively in close touch with athletics 
at the School ever since that time, having been a player upon the 
football team and of late years having been employed as assistant 
coach so that I have been upon the football field practically every 
day of practice since 1907, with the exception of one year. Having 
worked under and with Lfr. Earner, Athletic Director, I am in a 
position to pass upon hiB work, his influence, methods and reliabil
ity as perhaps no otjxer person and I want to say that Ur. Warner has 
always Jeer, kind and considerate of the boys in his charge, that he 
has never to my knowledge treated them cruelly, that he has never 
called them vile names and that his influence has always been good 
along the athletic boys and other students. He has been very popular 
with them and they have always had confidence in him. Having been in 
such intimate and close touch with i4r. Turner I have every reason 
to believe that his conduct of athletics has been absolutely honest 
and that he has conducted athletics in a way that is a credit to the 
School and himself. The evils which he found existing in athletics 
at the School when he resumed his position here in 1907 were eradicated 
so successfully that athletics have been placed upon a clean basis 
at the School for the past five years. 1 believe reflections upon 
Mr. Warner’s honesty, character and influence are unwarranted and I 
can see no reason why athletics at the School should be curtailed 
or how they could be conducted in any more clean manner than they 
have been for the past few years.

President ’ the Carlisle 
Indian 305107)1 athletic Assn0
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ADDRESS ONLY THE 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.AEFER IN REPlJ ** TO THE FOLLOWING:

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

WASHINGTON.

June 5, 1914.

Memorandum 
of

E. B. Linnen, Chief Inspector, 
Relative

Glenn S. Warner, Coach Carlisle Football Team.

♦ ♦

The evidence shows conclusively that hundreds 

of payments were made by check from Athletic Association 

funds for improper purposes. Mr. Warner signed each 

check as President. Hundreds of checks were drawn to 

pay football players; note checks numbered 508 and 1103, 

in the sum of $3,667.63 and $4,283, which were to pay 

football players. Payments were made to newspaper 

correspondents, attorneys, and to favored Government 

employees in addition to their regular salaries.

The evidence shows that certain persons were 

enrolled as students for the specific purpose of play

ing football; that loans of money have been made to 

certain football players, in addition to payments, 

knowing at the time that said loans would never be re

turned. Football players were also paid indirectly by 

being given suits of clothing, overcoats, etc., which 

were paid for by the Athletic Association to the persons
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furnishing same. $987.84 was paid, for mileage personally 

for Superintendent Friedman out of athletic funds.

The captain of the first football team and 

quite a few other football players testified under oath 

that Coach Warner used profane language, and cursed and 

swore at the football boys, in private and in public, 

and abused them. Fifty-five of the athletic boys of 

Carlisle have signed a petition protesting against the 

further continuance of Coach Warner at said School for

the nine reasons, they stated, as shown in my supple-

mental report. They stated they considered him to be

dishonest and an incompetent leader, to say nothing

of the profane and abusive language that he uses in

the presence of the student body or his striking the 

and the evidence). Further,boys. (See their affidavits

it is shown that he is not a true sportsman or honorable,

and that he sends out scouts in advance to get the other

football team’s plays, shows them to his boys, and takes

advantage of same.

The athletic boys do not consider that he is 

honest, even charging him with selling complimentary 

tickets and keeping the money. See the affidavit of 

William Newashe, who played football during the years 

1909, 1910 and 1911, when he was not enrolled and not 

a student. Coach Warner got him thereto play football
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as he did many other boys for that express purpose.

Everything in the evidence goes to sub

stantiate and prove that athletics dominated the 

school, and as conducted were against the best interests 

of said school.

William H. Dietz, who adds a memorandum to

Mr. Warner’s letter, has been acting as assistant 

coach for several years past and receiving $500 per 

annum additional out of the said athletic funds in 

addition to his regular Government salary; so it is 

easy to see his personal interest in this matter.

I contend that the contract entered into 

between Mr. Friedman and Mr. Warner was without the 

authority of this Department, which had no knowledge 

of same and did not approve same, and is not in ary 

manner binding on the Government or Mr. Friedman’s 

successor.

Furthermore, the articles of incorporation 

for a charter for said Athletic Association were filed 

April 11, 1911, after the Rules and Regulations of the 

Indian Office, which had been approved by the Honorable 

Secretary of the Interior on June 14, 1910, specifically 

provided that these athletic funds be taken up as 

"Class IV” funds by the Superintendent, and I contend
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that in view of same this Association was organized

without authority of law.,

To longer continue Coach Warner

of $4,000, and provide him with a house, heat, light,

at a salary

and water free, is unjust and unwarranted and will

have an extremely bad effect on said school, to say

nothing of the fact that the house which he occupies

is now badly needed to accommodate some of the other

poorly paid Government employees

The exceptions which Mr. Warnei’ takes to

letterparagraph two, as contained in his

the of Mr. Lipps, Supervisor in Charge; and I

may here add that I feel sure he agrees with the state-

ments as herein contained.



Memorandum
With Relation to

Glenn S. Warner, Athletic Coach,
Carlisle Indian School,

by
E. B. Linnen, Chief Inspector.

♦ ♦

I agree fully with Supervisor 0. H. Lipps that 

the salary of the coach is too high, he receiving $4,000 

per year with residence, water, heat, light and fuel. A 

good athletic director can be secured for not to exceed 

$2,000 per annum. The testimony of seven of the leading 

athletic boys and the petition signed by fifty-five of 

the leading athletic boys shows that Coach Warner is 

an improper person to continue to be in charge of 

athletics at said school, for the reason that his in

fluence is bad, and hie obscene and profane language, 

smoking of cigarettes, and cursing of the boys before 

the student body and the public generally should not 

longer be tolerated.

As stated in my report, Mr. Warner has a three 

years contract with Supt. Friedman, which was not authorized 

by the Government, has not been approved and is not binding 

on the Government or on Supt. Friedman’s successor. Mr. 

Warner indicates in his letter that he is willing to give 

up the work at Carlisle providing he can be released from 

his contract. While I believe the same to be canceled
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automatically by the suspension of Supt. Friedman and 

not binding on the Government in any manner, still I 

believe steps should be taken at once to dispense with 

the services of Coach Warner, and I have the honor to

so recommend.

♦JHC*


